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Well February has absolutely flown by. We are already well underway into 2016 and I don’t know 

about you, but I still feel weird about writing 2016 whenever I am writing the date down. 

I don’t really have much to say on my end except I am so proud of each and every one of our 

students and coaches here at Beyond Grappling Club. Everyone is well behaved, respects one 

another and comes to training with a good attitude and a happy face. 

Thanks so much for making each and every session a pleasure to teach, I really am the luckiest 

coach in the world. So on behalf of myself and the other BGC coaches, thanks so much! 

Catch you at training, 

Matt D’Aquino 
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“YOUR GREATEST ASSET CAN BE YOUR WILLINGNESS TO PERSIST LONGER THAN 
ANYONE ELSE” 

- Brian Tracy 

Do you want to know one of the biggest keys to success? It’s not talent, or ability, or even the people 
you know. It’s persistance. It’s trying again and again and again - even when you fail. 
 
Nearly everything in this world requires persistance in order to succeed. For example let’s look at 
my 14 month old son Rocky (You may have seen him screaming his lungs out, or crawling around at 
training). He is such a persitant little guy, it’s inspiring. 
 
When he was a tiny baby he would just lay there like a little slug, and not do much. But after a while 
he tried to grab things that hung up in front of him….and he failed and failed and failed. He just 
couldn’t get the coordination to grab what he wanted to grab! Fast forward a few weeks and his 
persitance paid off, he could now grab the small things dangling above him. What a champion. 
 
A few months later we saw him persist in such a way that he went from rolling over, to sitting, to 
crawling, to standing, to now almost walking….all because he is persistant.  
 
Like I said before, he is inspiring to watch. 
 
How often in life do we give up, or even worse not try, in case we fail. Imagine if Rocky tried to walk 
a few times and because he failed, he just stopped trying. He would be forced to crawl around on his 
knees all his life. 
  
Think about his speech -  he clearly can’t speak now, but he is persistant in learning, listening and 
trying to make words, and one day, due to persistence, he will be able to speak.  
Persistance is the key to success. 
 
But as we get older, do you find that failure to succeed the first time can hold us back from trying 
again? Maybe it’s the fear of the unknown, fear of failure or fear of losing that can hold us back.  
 
Think about an area in your life you have stopped trying something because you may fail or have 
failed before. Where have you not been persistent?  
 
This year try and re-ignite that childlike persistance in your job, family, hobbies, relationships, 
friendships, abilites etc. 
Put it this way, if you had the persistance of my son Rocky, what would your 2016 look like? 
 

Matt D’Aquino 

 

A message from Matt 



 

John Watkins has been doing Judo for over 4 decades and brings a 
wealth of experience to the club. As a former competitor John has 
represented Australia a number of times and has collected a bunch of 
medals over the years. John’s passion for judo is seeing the 
achievement of others through the help, guidance and knowledge he 
has gained here and abroad. 

As well as being a great Judoka, John is also a seasoned 3rd degree 
black belt in Karate and even placed 4th at the World Games in both 
Kata and weapons. 

You may have seen Johns family on the mat as well – His wife Renee 
trains, his daughter Sienna is in the kids class, and teens Christopher 
and Aimee are in the under 16’s class.  

 

  

 

 

 

Last month a number of our students fought in the ACT 
International Open, which is one of the biggest comps on the 
Australian calendar. Muhammad, Lucas, Tom and Klara all 
entered the competition and fought their hearts out. Some won 
fights, others didn’t, but just to get on the mat is an 
achievement so well done!! 

Two weeks later Muhammad, Lucas, Tom as well as Chris and 
Aimee entered a Judo comp at the Hill Sports Academy. They 
all had multiple fights and did really well. Muhammad came 
away with a silver, Tom with a gold and Chris with a bronze, 
Well done team. 

Want to improve your Judo skills quickly? Maybe you can’t make class as often as you would like.  
Personalized one on one training is the best way to increase your skills quickly. Matt is available for 
personal training throughout the week if you are after extra training and development. 

Just email Matt at mattdaquino60@gmail.com to chat to him about it some more. 

 

 

 

 

Coaches corner 

Judo News 



 

On the first Sunday of March, Matt, Dan and Jason 
travelled up to Sydney to compete in the Sydney BJJ cup, 
a competition that is part of the NSW BJJ league. We all 
had a number of hard, grinding matches and came away 
with a bunch of medals as well as bunch of stuff we need 
to work on to improve. 

Jason secured 2 gold medals in both the gi and no gi, 
Dan bagged himself a Bronze medal and Matt claimed 2 
silver medals in the gi and no gi. 

We also thought we would share about the fact that Dan 
fought a human sky scraper twice in this last comp. Head 

to our Facebook or Instagram page to see how big this guy was! 
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